
OFFICE OFTHE PRINCIPALACCOUNTANT GENERAL(AUDIT D, 
KERALA, THIRUVANANTHAPURAM 

i. AT. 1I/uIT/ITZH qt6-2/2024-25/ 
No. Au. I/Admn//GL/6-2/2024-25/ 

yz tCircular No.06 

also be taken care of: 

ft0T:01,05.2024 

Sub: All India Gradation List of Assistant Audit Officers (Commercial) as on 
01.03.2023- reg. 

Headquarters Office has uploaded All India Gradation List of Assistant Audit Officers 
(Commercial) as on 01.03.2023 in Employee Corner in the CAG Office website with the 
heading Gradation List of SAOs and AAOs of Commercial cadre. All the Assistant Audit 
Officers of Commercial Cadre are requested to verify their service particulars in the Gradation 
list and report discrepancies if any to Administration Section not later than 06.05.2024, along 
with supporting documents. The corrections proposed will be considered during preparation of 
next year's Gradation list of AA Os (C). In case no discrepancies are there to be reported, a 'Nil 
report' shall be submitted. 

While proposing correction to the Gradation List, the following HQrs guidelines may 



() 

For addition of higher/ additional qualifications in the Gradation List, a separate letter 

may be submitted along with supporting documents/certificates. Additional 
qualification will not be added in the Gradation List based on the provisional 

certificates. Therefore, it is requested not to submit the requests for addition of higher 
qualification based on the provisional certificates. 

For change of base station in the Gradation List, 
to Admin Section for onward transmission to Headquarters 

fT ITI 
Requests for addition of RAE, CPD- VI/II Examination, Forenoon/A fternoon in the 
date of promotion, change in the pay/DNI carried out after 1" March of the year shall 
not be forwarded. 

gfafrft/ Copy to: 

1. THT F Hfa/Secretary to PAG 

(A34HÈ (TT.A. ) r}ATHR/ 
Vide orders of Sr. DAG (Admn & AMG I) 

2. A.3Y HT (TTHT 
3. G.4TT.AA. II) 
4. q Y 3T /Hst II 

separate letter may be submitted 

(Commercial) 

y4t -) * .A./PA to Sr. DAG (Admn & AMG I) 

O Senior Audit Officer (Admn) 
olsly 

a.M. H/Sr.PS to DAG (AMG II) 
(HT.) I/Sr. AO/AMG II (HÌ) I 

5. Tf HaNE TETYTTT farT (afy)All Assistant Audit Officers 

6. TTgNotice Board 
7. qfrya yftrT /Circular Book 
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